
Chances are you have dealt with the question “What is that smell?” 
more times than you care to remember. Not all that long ago, nuisance

odours were considered unavoidable unpleasantries we just had to bear. 

But no more! Public intolerance of malodour has grown dramatically.

Regulatory pressure is rigorous and it’s a good bet that you have tried and

discarded many proposed solutions, PERSNICKETY® MASKSCENTS™

can provide an efficient and economic answer to temporary, ‘light-duty’

odour emissions.

PERSNICKETY® MASKSCENTS™ - are effective and appropriate

for less severe levels of malodour. Their effectiveness is enhanced over

competitive products by the incorporation of viscosity modifiers which

provide for finer atomisation and longer suspension in air, resulting in more

effective distribution of the desired residual perfumed effect.

PERSNICKETY® MASKSCENTS™ - do not alter the character

intensity of malodours. Rather they add pleasant, residual fragrances so

that the impact of the malodour is relatively weak in relation to the overall

perfumed effect.

PERSNICKETY® MASKSCENTS™ - are available in 3 highly

concentrated, high quality, low cost formulations:

PRODUCT CODE DESCRIPTION

OCS/PFR ‘Powerfresh’ is an extremely powerful compound which has become 

our most popular MASKSCENT. Standard dilution with water 1:100*

OCS/MFR ‘Melonfresh’ provides a very appealing air freshened effect with a 

fresh melon end note. Standard dilution with water 1:100*

OCS/PFR ‘Pinefresh’ is an superconcentrated compound which as its name 

implies, provides a fresh pine fragrance when sprayed as a working 

solution.  Standard dilution with water 1:250*

*Can be safely used stronger
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Persnickety® Maskscents™

Deodorants for Odour Control
Three Highly Concentrated, 
High Quality Deodorant Formulations

persnickety®; n.
• Showing extremely careful treatment

• Fussy, fastidious

HAZARD DATA
PERSNICKETY MASKSCENTS formulations are

non hazardous and biodegradable.

Consult individual M.S.D.S. for more information.

APPLICATION INFORMATION
Applications rates for all formulations are largely

dictated by the intensity of the malodour to be

covered. The precise application rate must be

determined on site. Standard dilution rates given

above should be used as a starting point. Intensity

variations on site occur and thus application rates

may need periodical adjustment.

All formulations are supplied in concentrated liquid

form and are diluted with clean water before

application. 
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